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Over a local radio station, on
Sunday, January 22, a water gospel preacher was mocking the
Word of God on the matter of
salvation. He tried to play on the
sympathies of his audience by
WHOLE NUMBER 1172 telling a story of a sick woman
who was on her death-bed. According to this preacher, the woman "begged" those around her
bedside to take her somewhere
and baptize her, so that she could
be "saved." No one would do so;
thus, the woman died and went
to hell, according to the story of
this preacher.

To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20

The Changing Years And
The Unchanging God
By The Late Arthur W. Pink

of a sound mind, and as we grow
older, the passing of each year
impresses us more deeply with
the mutability of all things mundane and of our own mortality.
As each fleeting year witnesses
the call hence of one and another, we are reminded that the
same call may likely come to us
ere the year expires; therefore it
behooves us to see to it that our
A. W. PINK
own house ia set in order.
With the changing years come eration ago, was able to forecast
also the vicissitudes of life. True, the principal conditions now prethat has been the case all through vailing. Even the few who had
human history, but it seems to sufficient discernment to see the
have been more pronounced of coming events which were casting
late. What alterations have been their dark shadows before them,
witnessed in every sphere during were unable to foresee more than
the last few decades! Probably the general outline of what is
most of our readers would have now before them in detail.
discredited any one who, a gen- (Continued on page 2, coluihn 4)

. When we were young the tran8ltion from December to January
Illeant little more to us than the
tleed for another calendar and
11d, tegistering
new date on our
a letter. Therethe
was
no solemn reali3ut ation that another
milestone had
, fig!
'l een passed in the short journey
5 r er
life, and that we were 365 days
msct
Ilearer a never-ending Eternity_
ble ttl
spend the same either as a restal
ted soul in the Courts of
titig :
eliness and everlasting bliss, or
led ,
te be cast as a righteously ab; Si rrred sinner into the Region of
Lice
tterable woe, there to suffer
the due reward of our iniquities
:cad;
ever and ever.
But since Divine mercy appreileoded us and gave us the spirit
SP-

roera

on the help ("assistance") of the
children of the devil!
That, beloved reader, is the god
of the water gospel! Such a god
the writer does not serve! Such
a god the writer abhors! Any
doctrine which depends upon the
assistance of the devil's children
for its success must be of the
devil!
—Bob L. Ross

A Case Of Muddy
Water On The Brain

This certainly reveals the true
character of the water gospel. It
simply means that God can't save
We recently received a letter
anyone without water! In the
a Campbellite radio listenfrom
case of this woman, those who
the person said she didn't
and
er
wouldn't baptize her were ununderstand our radio message,
saved children of the devil! Suredid understand Acts 2:38, of
ly, if they had been saved, they but
according to the Campwould, have "assisted" God in course
perversion.
saving the woman. But no;, they bellite
Now with respect to this perrefuse to baptize her; therefore
God was HELPLESS to save! The son, I think the individual maniwoman had repented, believed, fests what is termed "brainloved God, prayed, read the washing." Brain-washing is the
Bible, and wanted to serve God process whereby one can be subfully; but the children of the jected to certain teaching for so
devil wouldn't baptize her, so long that he will believe it to be
everything was in vain! She went actual fact, when it may be the
to hell as a repentent, believing, very opposite of truth. We had
affectionate, prayerful, studious an example of this in the Korean
person! And why? Not because War when some of our war
of her unwillingness, but because prisoners were subjected to cornthe water god was dependent up- (Continued on page 2, column 3)
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Editorial Note:

ALEXANDER BECOMES "MASTER-SPIRIT"
1111

Richardson makes it quite clear that Thomas Campbell's
sof 11,,t,i rriory aim in beginning his so-called "reformation" was
ciw riat he conceived of as "Christian union." Campbell had been
I re,/ id lpedo-baptist minister for twenty-five years and "he had no
weci indeed, in the beginning, that to take the Bible alone
lead to the abandonment of infant baptism"
1°1 . 1\/1emoirs,
really
Vol. 1, page 399). (He actually wonted to remain
„, v rotestantism, but when rejected, he branded his
former
Church
a "party" and arrogantly claimed great things for his
"'u ement.)
rri
Even after Thomas Campbell had immersed three of the
erYlbers of his "Christian Association," "he still appeared to
4 "9 to the opinion that the ordinance was of for less importe than Christian unity." He thought at first the road was
')c) brood ,that all religious parties could walk therein to,
A' get
re her'
(Memoirs, Vol. 1, page 400). So Thomas Campbell
tj
.1 1IY did not know where his movement was heading and cereY, j
r ,1IY did not plan for it to turn out as it did. Actually, it ref
lned for Alexander to give the Campbellite movement its
W direction
Richardson even says:
ord

111111

"It is probable, therefore, that, in the existing state of

things, the mild and gentle overtures of Thomas Campbell

Would have been disregarded in the future, as they had been

thus far in the past; and that the little band which had rallied
(Continued on page two)
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Is There Life Beyond The Grave?
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W ON'T BE DISAPPOINTED.

Bro. Bronson's father died
January 14, 1961. In a letter,
Bro. Bronson says: "He was
a. reader for many years of
TBE. He literally pored over
every issue and was so glad
for it. It was through his taking it that I came in contact
with the paper and with 'you.
He was a staunch Baptist
and very sound in the faith.
He is a splendid example of
God's electing grace."
"If a man die, shall he live
again? All the days of my appointed time will I wait, till my
change come. Thou shall call, and
I will answer thee: thou wilt
have a desire to the work of thine
hands." (Job 14:14-15)
Job asked this question many
years ago. It is still a question for
our earnest contemplation, for if
we have no hope other than this
fleeting and troublesome life, we
might as well "eat and drink; for
tomorrow we shall die."
Less than a week ago, my own

father in the flesh died. He had
asked himself this question, for
as I was looking through his
Bible, I came upon a sermon outline based upon this portion of
Scripture. He was a man of God
and a real Baptist. His was a
burning and shining faith. For
thirty years or more, he had loved and preached God's word. This
question was forcibly brought to
my attention once more and I
had the privilege of speaking
somewhat upon it at my father's
graveside.
How I have grieved upon his
passing! Yet how I rejoice that
he is now at rest with the Christ
he loves. He died in peace and
literally laid aside the tools of
this life. He had been preparing
to preach for the next day. He
left his sermon unfinished, but
he left a life of good works and
"he being dead, yet speaketh."
To the worldling 'or fleshly
person, this question of life beyond the grave remains unsolved. Many think that a man is
much the same as a dog which
dies and is gone. This immediate
portion of Scripture does not answer it. But there is an answer.
By comparing spiritual things
soy

o#44,

r:Dtle naptist 'Examiner JJut,tt

with spiritual, we know that
death is not the end. If it were,
we might well sorrow with the
world. But there is an answer!
Death- is not the end, though
it might appear to be. My father's favorite Scripture and the
Scripture that changed his life
was John 5:24.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
he that heareth my word and helieveth on him that sent me, hath
everlasting life, and shall not
come into condemnation; but is
passed from death un:to life."
The child of God has not only
life here, but he has life hereafter. He shall never die. Yea,
it is gain if he should depart from
this 'earth. It is far better. He is
blessed, for he rests from his labors and the warfare of this life.
The person who dies in Christ
has only to rest and to praise
God in the Paradise of God.
Yet it is a time Of waiting. We
wait for the end of our warfare
on earth, longing for sweet release. Even in heaven must our
spirits wait "till our change
come." The body, though it must
die because of inherent sin, shall
not, must not, cannot 'remain in
the grave. But until the Lord
shall come the body must sleep in
silent repose. The body must see
corruption, but the spirit yet lives
and waits for the change. The
body must be changed and reunited with the spirit.
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

"CHARACTERISTICS OF A NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH" PLEASE OBSERVE
"And I' say also unto thee, that
thou are Peter, and upon this
rock I will build my churah; and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it." — Mt. 16:18.
I am rather of the opinion that
the majority of professing Christians know as little about the
truth relative to the church as
any other doctrine in the Bible.
There are even some good brethren whom I am satisfied are saved folk, who are sound on the
doctrine of election and even on
the "five points" of grace who
are definitely wrong on the doctrine of the church.
I am thinking just now of one
man who is pastor in a GARBC
church in a northern state. He

is a good friend of ours, and That is why it is that every once
he is a good man, and he is a in a while I get impressed to
sound preacher in every thing so preach to you so I might keep
far as I know except the church. emphasizing the truth relative to
I cite him as an example when the church in such a way that
I say that there are plenty of you will become more and more
folk who may be sound on other *ounded as to the church and be
major truths of the Bible that .able to give a proper testimony
have never been able to properly for the Lord to everyone with
and correctly, understand what whom you came in contact.
God has taught within His Word
Sometime ago there was a man
relative to the church.
in Huntington, W. Va., who was
Then of course there are mul- holding a revival meeting; he
tiplied thousands of individuals was a union evangelist. When I
who are definitely off on the doc- say that he was a union evantrines of grace, the second com- gelist you know that he didn't
ing, and many, many truths of preach any truth relative to the
the Bible, who likewise are far church, the Lord's Supper, and
removed from the Word of God other related subjects. In fact,
on the question of the church. (Continued on page 4, column 3)
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Campbellism
(Continued from page one)
round the standard of peace, would have been, after a time,
dispersed or blended with the existing parties. There needed,
at this crisis, one to take the lead, who was of a more adventurous spirit, and who, realizing better the real posture
of affairs, Could recognize the truth that peace could be reached only through victory." (Memoirs, Vol. 1, page 401).

This statement is rather significent, It is a clear implication that had it not been for the cantankerousness ("adventurous spirit") of the son, Alexander Campbell, the whole
Campbellite movement would have died in infancy and the
world would have been spared the blight of Campbellism.
Richardson says that it was Alexander who "could recognize
the truth that peace could be reached only through victory,"
and so the young man set out to make war upon all those with
whom he differed. (Later we shall show how Alexander found
an outlet for his "adventurous spirit" through public oral debates and the printed /page and that had it not been for his
powers in argumentation, the Campbellite movement probably
would have never lived!) Richardson tells of Alexander's taking the "lead," in the following words:
"From the moment that Thomas Campbell concluded to
follow the example of his son in relation to baptism, he conceded to him in effect the guidance of the "whole'religious
movement. As for himself, it was evident that he had previously accomplished his special mission in propounding and
developing the true basis of Christian union . . . Had it not
been for the decision and the untrammeled views of his son at
this juncture, and especially for that marked quality of conscientious mental independence which he seems to have largely
inherited from his mother, the reformation would sot probably, as already intimated, have advanced a single step beyond the general results attained in vindicating the claims of
the Bible as the only rule of faith and practice." (Memoirs,
Vol. 1, pages 401, 402).

From the time that Thomas Campbell spoke at his baptism, rehearshing his experiences leading up to it, Richardson says, "The positions of father and son were reversed, and
each tacitly occupied the position alloted to him. Alexander
became THE MASTER-SPIRIT, and to him the eyes of all were
now directed. He felt that Providence had placed him in the
advance." (Memoirs, Vol. ), page 402).
"Mr. Campbell found himself to be the center of a constantly widening circle of influence, and, under Providence,
an acknowledged GUIDE to a large and intelligent community
zealously engaged in the work of reformation." (Memoirs,
Vol. 2, page 395).
In a funeral address by the Campbellite Moses Lard, after the death of A. Campbell, we find this statement: "As his
own conceptions of this blessed book began to assume accuracy and definiteness, he began to mould and shape the
thoughts of others. Immense crowds flocked to his appointments, to hear him. They were delighted with his noble plea
for the Bible and Bible alone. As he taught men how to read
it (for at that time, let it astound none, men did not know),
their appreciation of it arose" (page 25).
With Alexander being the "acknowledged guide," the
"master-spirit," the "providentially placed" leader, the teacher of "how to read the Bible," to whom "the eyes of all were
now directed," it is no marvel that the church started by the
Campbells has always been called—and that rightly so—
"Campbellite Church." Such eulogies as are here quoted are
just samples of how highly Campbellites regarded their "master-spirit," even though many of them -today are ashamed to
talk about him.
With Alexander taking the lead, in which he "felt" he
had been placed, he and his father consulted together on
what was to be taught and practiced. "He (Thomas) delighted, accordingly, to hold council with his son, and to discuss with him the momentous matters in which they were engaged, so that no new truth was ever adopted or disseminated without having undergone the careful scrutiny of the minds
of both, and frequently of those of others also who formed
part of the household or of the social circle." ( Memoirs, Vol.
1, page 403).
Join Baptist Association
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Water On The Frain
(Continued from page one)
munism day in and day out until
some few of them broke down
under the tricks and sophistries
of the communists and accepted
thelr false ideas and doctrines.
This is exactly what happ,rns
to many people in the religious
world, especially among those
who believe in water salvation.
They have been brain-washed by
false doctrine to the extent that
they cannot evcn understand the
truth when someone presents it.
In fact, thcy have a case of
"water on the brain," and since
it is thr muddy water of Campbelli,•Tn, it is no marvel that they
are unable to see the truth. But
I hope that this person and any
other who shares this individual's
delusion, will keep listening to
our, program and it may be that
God's grace will shine the light of
the glorious gospel of Christ into their hearts and evaporate
that muddy water of Campbellite
heresy.

MORE IRRITATING QUESTIONS
FOR CAMPBELLITES:
Where was the "Church of Christ" prior to
Thomas and Alexander Campbell? Also, did it
teach baptismal salvation prior to 1823?
We will be dealing with the "discovery" of baptismal salvation in an article coming up soon.

he had such a glorious hope; he how much which is still prized
knew that though a man died, he he will be sucked into the whir
should live again. Jesus said, "I wind of destruction.. Yes, tile
am the resurrection, and the life: changing years are bringing with
he that believeth in me, though them great changes in living conhe were dead, yet shall he live: ditions—changes which are solAnd whosoever liveth and be- emn to contemplate and fearful
to experience.
lieveth in me shall never die."
But if there were nothing more
Job knew that this life holds
to be said we would not have
something more than a grave for
penned the above. Yet what has
the child of God. Though he had
been pointed out needs to be con'
not
so
much
of
the
revealed
St\
sidered if we are to really appreWord of God as we, yet he exciate what follows. That which
pected the Lord to call for him.
most impresses the writer by the
Life Beyond
"Thou shalt call, and I will anchanging years is that we have,
swer thee." One day God shall
an unchanging God. "Thy years.
(Continued from page one)
call ,us by the voice of Christ and
It is a time of waiting for loved we shall gladly respond; yes, and said the Psalmist, "shall have r10
ones, also. We who are joint-heirs those who have preceded us in end." He . is unaffected by the
of grace must wait until Jesus death shall respond to His voice. flight of time, uninfluenced hY
(Continued on page 3, column 3)
comes. We must wait until we
"Marvel not at this: for the
also shall bp changed and caught hour is coming, in the which all
up together to meet the Lord in that are in the graves shall hear
the air.
his voice, and shall come forth;
How glorious shall be the res- they that have done good, unto
urrection, our change! How sweet the resurrection of life; and they
it will be to have our vile bodies that have done evil unto the
changed and be re-cast into the resurrection of damnation." (John
very,image of Christ.
5:28-29).
"We shall not all sleep, but we
The Lord will not abandon his
shall all be changed, in a mo- own children, nor will He leave
ment, in the twinkling of an eye, the bodies of those He loves to
at the last trump: for the trum- forever moulder in their graves.
By C. H. Spurgeon
pet shall sound, and the dead Nay, He "wilt have a desire to
shall be raised incorruptible, and the work of His hands." He who
we shall be changed. For this cor- curiously fashioned the human
ruptible must put on incorrup- body shall one day complete this
tion, and this mortal must put on work which has been marred by
immortality." (I Cor. 15:51-53).
sin. Even our bodies shall be re"But I would not have you to deemed and glorified. We shall be
be ignorant, brethren, concerning made-over like unto our glorithem which are asleep, that ye fied Christ.
sorrow not, even as others which . Is this because we are good?
have no hope. For if we believe No, we have no good thing. Is it
that Jesus died and rose again, because we are so religious? No,
even so them also which sleep religion can damn a man. It is
in Jesus will God bring with him. because of the death of Jesus,
For this we say unto you by the who loved us and gave Himself
word of the Lord, that we which for us. Since He has loved us, He
are alive and remain unto the will give us all good things. All
coming of the Lord shall not pre- things are ours. We are rich. To
vent them which are asleep. For Him be the glory.
the Lord himself shall descend
I sincerely believe that the
from heaven with a shout, with death of one of God's elect is a
the voice of the archangel, and blessing. Certainly it is a blesswith the trump of God: and the ing for them. It is also for our
dead in Christ shall rise first: blessing. It should serve us to
Then we which are alive and re- draw us closer to Christ and one
$3.50 — Single Copy
main shall be caught up together another as His children. It serves
2 Copies — $5.00
with them in the clouds, to meet to make heaven doubly precious.
the Lord in the air: and so shall It 'should help us to understand
A volume of 18 select serm0111
we ever be with the Lord. Where- His, Word better and to love it.
fore comfort one another with Even the grief and sorrow is a by the great preacher who al
these words." (I Thess. 4:13-18). blessing, for "sorrow is better unexcelled in the preaching °
Job looked for such a change; than laughter: for by the sadness these Scriptural doctrines.
of the countenance the heart is
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(Continued from page one)
Whether we view the situation
in the military, the political, the
social, or the religious sphere,
things have deteriorated and degenerated more than even the
pessimistic conceived likely. Nor
can the most experienced and reiiable men predict with any
degree of certainty how much
further the downward trend will
go, how much lower moral and
spiritual values will sink, nor
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Find cuT your sins, or your sins will find you out.
Campbellisni
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The Changing Years

Campbellism Thus Far

(Continued from page 2)
(Continued from page two)
all the mutations of things and
to the religious communities of the neighborhood." (Memoirs,
creatures here below. "Semper
V01, 1, page 429).
Idem" (always the same) is inscribed upon His brow: "From
"As was naturally to be expected, the adoption of im-'
everlasting to everlasting Thou
rnersion which had brought the church of Brush Run into so,
art God."
much disfavor with the Pedo-baptist community, only served
This perfection of the Divine
to give to it more acceptance with the Baptists. Of these, incharacter does not occupy the
deed, there were but few in the particular region of country
place in our hearts and thoughts
between Washington and the Ohio river. East of Washington,
which it should. It is one of the
however, along the Monongahela river, and throughout the
choicesst jewels in the diadem of
rich valleys at the western base of the Alleghany mountains,
God's attributes. The immutabilthey were tolerably numerous, and had formed an association
ity of God is the guarantor of
of churches, called 'Redstone,' from an old Indian fort of that
His fidelity: "The Eternal of Israel will not lie nor repent, for He
name.on the Monongahela, about sixty miles above Pittsis not a man that He should reburgh, where the town of Brownsville is now situated." Mepent" (I Sam. 15:29). Likewise,
moirs, Vol. 1, page 36).
the immutabiltiy of God guaran-

[To be continued as the series of articles
progresses in unfolding Campbellite history.]

A

Thomas Campbell, a sprinkled Presbyterian minister, lands in America (1807) and settles in western Pennsylvania.

A_

Campbell is censured by Presbyterians and withdraws from them (1809).

* Campbell

forms "Christian Association" with
group of his followers (1809).'

a

Campbell begins "reformation" with a claim to infall ib ity: "Where the Scriptures speak, we speak;
where the Scriptures are silent, we are silent"
•(1809)—See Memoirs, Vol. 1, page 237.
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tees the security of His people:
"I am the Lord: I change not;
therefore ye sons of Jacob are not
A
.
consumed" (Mal. 3:6)—closely as
Campbell writes first Campbellite Creed (Declarathey may resemble Jacob.
°lion and Address), to which Alexander, the son,
God's immutability is one of
upon arrival in America, dedicates himself (1809).
His Incommunicable perfections.
tul
• ,,
He imparts life to the lower crea".
Association
applies to Presbyterian
4 "Christian
tures, wisdom to man, holiness to
Synod for "Christian and ministerial communion,"
the angels, but immutability unto
lye
but is rejected (1310).
none. To speak of an immutable
la€
But lo! despite the Campbells' hatred for "parties" and .creature would be a contradiction
i* Thomas Campbell decides to form new church
311i neir professed superiority to such, in the fall of 1813 they in terms: if immutable it would
(1811).
re,
ed their group into this Baptist association! But this was not be a "creature," instead of
{.
* New church organized of unsaved, unbaptized,
without much opposition from sound Baptists who "sow being dependent, he would be inthe .",?1•
unscriptural members on May 4, 1811 at Brush
snr9ugh" the Campbelli.le movement. Alexander Campbell dependent and therefore a God; _
ave
s-s
instead
subject,
of
a
he
would
be
;
-I
Run,
Pa.
cl
,Ys,
"The
proposition was 'di'scussed at the Association, and
CS.
no
rTer much debate, was decided by a considerable majority in Sovereign. God did not bestow 4
Church name: "First Church of the Christian AsIvor of our being received." (Memoirs, Vol. 1, page 441). It immutability upon Adam at the I
the :
sociation" (Memoirs, Vol. 1, page 391).
beginning,
when
He
pronounced
bY '
t.eerns that this Association had a lot of "wishy-washy
" Bap- him "very good," for he had been in
1 3) eists in it,
Thomas Campbell appointed Elder (May 4, 1811).
just as there are "Baptists" today who don't know incapable of falling had that been a
n°1-Igh about the Gospel to see through the muddy water imparted. The arch-angel
posses- M
Alexander Campbell licensed to preach (May 4,
g'sPe! of Campbellism!
ses it not; nor will the saints in I
1811).
Heaven.-Immutability is entirely i
peculiar to God Himself; there is I
First deacons oppoin•ed (May 4, 1811).
Narrowly Miss.c Be:r/ F-cluded '
no growth or deiielopment in
From L:t-,pt:st Associairion;
}Lim. He is ever the same: the
First church service I eld on May 5, 1811.
Second Campbellite Church Is Formed As "Escape Hatch" self-existent, all-sufficient, eter- to_
er /ice (May 5, 1811 ).
nal, unchanging God. "I Pri
St Although the Camobellites
were received into the Re•=1,- * T
sermon to new church (May 5,
Alexrinder's
Association, it should be rernenibercJ that they that wh;ch c:.presses Pi
1811 ).
'e'er became Baptists.
What
a
truly
marvelous and aweThis was one reason for the opposito their being received
B
T. Campbell's first sermon to new church (May 5,
into the Association, for the sound inspiring Being! Nothing can be
U.
taken from, nothing added to at
tuci_pt.ists of the Association recognized the
1811 ).
heretical, unscripHim. With Him there is "no var:°11 character of the Compbellites.
But once they had been riableness
A.
t7eived,
neither shadow of
First baptism administered to three of the members
they remained in official association with these
Bap- turning" (James 1:17).
14tS for about ten years.
by T. Campbell (himself unbaptized) while he
During this time, the "Reformation"
1111
Pro,-_ s .
"But He is in one mind and
stood on a root which projected out into Buffalo
seed rather slowly, primarily because the
Campbellites who can turn Him" (Job 23:13).
Creek (July 4, 1811).
yet "discovered" the doctrine of baptismal
regenera- None can sway Him or induce
Had they been teaching this
the Baptists would Him to alter His eternal purpose.
.iav,
•
heresy,
•
• -A- Church numbers "about thirty members" by .11.11y
never received them at the first.
A clear and most solemn demon- •
• 4, 1811.
stration
of
that
was
made
in
a
It was only inevitable that a group so warped in their
* Alexander ordained January 1, 1812.
ilunderstanding
Gethsemane, when the incarnate
of God's Word could not long be at peace with
Son
on His face, in an agony, I
c'e Baptists. And so it was that the
* Alexander rejects "infant baptism" and determines
heresies of Alexander cried "0 My Father, if it be posthclrhPbell finally arouced enough Baptists to
to be immersed (1812).
the point that sible, let this cup pass from Me: I
determined to exclude him from the Association. Rich_ not as I will but as Thou wilt"
ri
Thomas "follows" the son; seven Campbellites apusion tells the story of how the heretic,
on!
,
Alexander Campbell, (Matt. 26:39).
ply to a Baptist preacher, Matthias Luce, for imqscaped the excommunication of Baptists by some quick,
God would not change His •
,-„;
mersion (June 12, 1812). (Baptismal regenera"PDery maneuvering:
mind: the terms of the everlasttion, however, yet to be "discovered" -- See
ing covenant must stand! It is this •
Memoirs, Vol. 1, pages 405, 437, 438; Vol. 2,
ish _,
"The 'Sermon on the Low,' which had been printed, furn- perfection
of God's which sup- 1
it eou a fc,vorite ground for
pages 20, 207, 217).
charges of heresy, and the minor- plies the most conclusive proof of Tzf4 led on by Elders Brownfield,
the
Pritchard and the Stones, was
error of Universalism, which t
Thomas Campbell concedes leadership of "refor-i
n
of expedients to gain
ascendency in the association, predicates that after certain
mation" to his son, Alexander (June 12, 1812'
nd to thrust Mr. Campbellanand
"ages'
'
Hthe
el wicked
N
will bewh
his friends out of it. In the f
released
month of August,
4'1
so, And
he
1823, he learned that they had determined
'14 Alexander now the "MASTER-SPIRIT," to whom
Loy
rd
st-Tt'ke a strong effort for this purpose, and, in order to en- Lou% those weth
"the eyes of all were now directed" (Mem., Ve'
?B
ab
e1, page 402).
success, that special brethren traversed all the churches hors, He abhors forever! That "I m
the
am the Lord: I change not" has •
n011/
Association, and had induced many of them to appoint
a two-fold bearing: a blessed and i * Brush Run Church enters—but not without much
friern eSsengers to the next rneeng
such persons as were un- a solemn one. Unto the
opposition—Redstone Baptist Association (Fall of
saved it 71
:
sirOcilY to hir'n, in order to secure a majority
against him. Con- is unspeakably blessed—"having
1813).
in',..ered in
itself, Mr. Campbell cared but little for this impend- loved His own which
were in the I
he ekcommunicatio
n on the part of the Association, but Os world, He loved them unto
Redstone Association purposes to excommunicate
the I
h "OS to engage in a public debate shortly with Mr. McCalla, end" (John 13:1); but
Alexander; second Campbellite Church started at
those whom
e t
si hought it best to evade the denominationa
Wellsburg, Ohio as an "escape hatch" (1823).
l discredit de- He hates, He will hate for all
ed by his enemies, lest this should mar his success,
or posrig prevent the discussion altogether. He determined accord- onoo•aiwowiff
N
i•oaswassa.oemb49
, r11111111111111•1111111111111111111•111111111 N •• 111 N 11..1110V:HAPHililia
_
Flay. , though the time for action
3
was but short (the Association 1
who turn to Him in the p, est_ct t.
could
wicked
Before
the
eternity.
jeci."19 appointed to meet in September),
to defeat the pro-!
be released from Hell, the very upheaval. "When heaven and
strj's in a way his enemies little expected, but which was in 1
nature and character of God must earth shall flee away from the
cu accordance with
dreadful presence of the great
Baptist usages.
change—be reversed.
J
He will be unaltered by
jeciv As he had been occasionally
same" (Psa. 102: Judge,
the
art
"Thou
pressed by Elder Bentley to I
terrible
confusion, and the
the
nor
been"
hast
"Thou
Not
27).
(0 e the Redstone Association and unite with
the Mahoning i A Concise History
"Thou art the world in conflagration will effect
but
c: association
be,"
wilt
"Thou
formed in 1 820 of churches very friendly to i of the Baptists
same." The same in nature and no change in Him" (Spurgecn)
.pod
Of ,2berl
n1
By G. H. Orchard—
and Carripbellism] and as a number of the members
will and The Christian may lose his dearhe "le Brush Run Church
$1.50 paper, cloth $3.00 I character, the same in
lived in Wellsburg and its vicinity, purpose; without fluctuation est earthly friends, but not his
heavenly Friend. The years of
he z',.)hcluded to form there a separate congregation in which
Origin of the Baptists
within or alteration without.
those
clothed with mortality are
i
arijrpuld have his membership, and which might afterward c
creation
de$1.00
By S. H. Ford
of
works
Though His
for e with the Mahoning
(Continued on page 4, colun(n 1)
cay, though the operations of His
Association. He announced, there- i First Baptist Church
•Lsto the church at Brush Run that
providence vary, and though even
for special reasons, I in America
'IL
.t1
activities of His grace differ
frp,,
c" ,1 1: Was not at that time prudent to disclose, he desired i
the
$1.00
By J. R. Graves
them letters of dismission for himself and some thirty
from time to time, yet the Lord
PROTESTANT
The Origin and PerGod Himself is ever "the same."
ThiZ members, in order to constitute a _church in Wellsburg.
PERSECUTION OF
petuity of the Baptists
do' gr
request, in deference to Mr. Campbell's judgment,
BAPTISTS IN EARLY
was
How blessed that He is so!
By Bob L. Ross
$ .75
la; ongcn
eted, and the second church ,of the Reformation was at
AMERICA
calmness,
strength,
and
What
I
.constituted in the town of
bot3
; Oss
comfort does this bring to the
Wellsburg, and continued to i The Trail of Blood
25c
Per Copy _____
bee`rn ble regularly thenceforward
$ .25
By J. M. Carroll
heart which has a believing apin the house which had I
po ri Previously
•ri tl!li
copies
6
prehension of the same. What a
erected. The church at Brush Run meanwhile i
Add Postage Costs (about 15c)
i.°1 :
Reip stinted Thomas Campbell and two others as
Add 10c for
sure foundation does this proPayment must accompany order
messengers to
Postage-Haadling
vide for faith to rest upon: that
spe Qrle, while Alexander resolved
attend
to
the meeting as a
ctotor
Baptist Examiner
He who failed not the patriarchs,
Book Shop
Payment must accompnay
the prophets, the apostles, our
'"When the letter from Brush Run was, in
order.
Ashland,
Kentucky
own fathers who trusted in Him,
the usual order ,-.-,
(Continued .from page six)
0)111111.041110.011MW04111111004111110.0411.0 is just the same now unto those
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The Campbells, however, regarded the Baptists as "partyites" just as much as the others and saw only that immersion
rhade a significent difference. The Brust Run "church," says
IT. Ichardson, was "far beyond . . . farther in advance"
of the
_,
DoPtists (437). (Yet the whole group, according to presentCampbellite doctrine, was lost!) Too, the Baptists, accord '29 to the Campbellites, were a rather "ignorant" bunch and
I,r)eir Preaching was in no wise edifying. Alexander called them
riorraw,*contracted, illiberal and uneducated men" (439):
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Follow Me TYlasler more Men the pas/or.

New Guinea Photo Story
By FRED T. HALLIMAN

This is one of the swinging bridges I crossed one day
on a hike in the Chimbu.

ness of His diciples. He is the
same sufficient One as multiplied
the loaves and fishes and thereby
provided for a great multitude.
He is the same Physician as healed the leper and gave sight to the
blind. He is the same faithful In5-*
tercessor as prayed for poor
Peter. He is the same compassionate One as wept by the graveside
of Lazarus. When His forerunner
was murdered, we are told that
His disciples "went and told
Jesus" (Matt. 14:12). Why? Was
it not because they would pour
out their grief unto One whom
they knew had a sympathetic ear,
who could be touched with the
feeling of their infirmities, and
who would comfort and strengSec
then them.
p,
If then your heart be torn with
anxiety or bowed down with sorrow, go and do likewise. Let our This is part of a small village, one of the few that one will fetr°
New Year's resolution be to see in this area. This was also made at one of the coffee stops, ni
make more use of Christ in this
teott:
year than we ever have before.
This blessed truth of the Divine
immutability is many-sided in its
application. Because God changes
not, His promises are unfailing
(CI
and may be relied upon at all
times: "Thy testimonies are very
d ti
sure" (Psa 93:5). For the same
d
reason we know 'that His threate p
enings must be fulfilled "God is
ci
not a man that He should lie,
e ci
neither the son of man that He
ci
'
should repent: hath He not said,
say
and shall He not do it? or hath
1 io
He spoken and shall He not make
at (
it good" (Num. 23:19). Because
tly
He changes not the mediatorial
throne is forever one of grace. It
e t
was there that He received us
ark
when first we came to Him as
empty-handed beggars; it is there
He still welcomes us when we
pocket our pride-and humbly but After the coffee grown by the natives is picked up and brought 1,4
boldly seek fresh supplies "to in, it is spread out on sheets of tin to dry in the sun. That 15
help in time of need" (Heb. 4:16). what you see being done in this picture.
Even in the eternal state it will
'Art,
be "the throne of God and of the
Pe
Lamb" (Rev. 22:1).
LIl b
Then make use of this Divine
!tes
attribute: plead it in your prayers. Amid all the fluctuations and
Whe
vexations of the new year res
member that God changes not.
arm
Remind yourself of that blessed
!Kr
fact each day.
! A
act,

"Characteristics"

These two individuals are typical specimens of the Chimbu
people. For the most part they are large people and are well
built. (Most of the natives are small and scrubby). They are
good farmers and have plenty of food. Their gardens are planted on the sides of mountains mostly and are well terraced to
prevent soil erosion. The individual on the right is a Chief in
his tribe and the shells around his neck and waist is an indication that he is very wealthy among his people. Men of his
caliber usually have from four to ten wives, living in different
houses, and each of them trying to win his affections, carrying
on a "whispering campaign" against the other and trying to
dispose of each other through witchcraft and sorcery. Each
wife makes a garden; therefore, the husband has not only
plenty to eat, but plenty of surplus to trade.

The Changing Years
(Continued from page three)
but few at most, but those of Him
who "only hath immortality" (1
Tim. 6:16) are without beginning
and without end.
Because the holy Scriptures are
inspired by God, they too are

THEOLOGICAL
WORKS
Body of Divinity
By John Gill

$8.00
Systematic Study of
Bible Doctrine
By T. P. Simmons _14.00
Systematic Theology
(3 vols.)
By Charles Hodge ..$15.00
Dogmatic Theology
(4 vols.)
By W. G. T. Shedd $14.85
Add Postage Costs
Payment must accompany order

Baptist Examiner
Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

(Continued from page one)
he didn't preach much truth at
all. If he had he would have
lost his crowd the first time that
he did so. I listened to him in his
broadcast over the air and he did
touch salvation by grace, for
which I was grateful. One day I
went to the services and I never
shall forget the way he stabbed
our Lord relative to the church
that Jesus built. He said, "My
business is to get the people
saved. That is what the Lord sent
me here to do. It is not by business to worry about the church.
When I am gone this good Methodist, or this good Christian
preacher, or this good Holiness
preacher
will interpret
the

immutable. "Forever, 0 Lord,
Thy Word is settled in Heaven"
(Psa. 119:89). That was Luther's
sheet-anchor amid the fierce
gales that for so long burst upon
him. Resting on that "impregnable Rook" his heart was kept in
By Coneybeore & Howson
perfect peace, and thereby he
was enabled to wax strong and
very courageous. We too are living in stormy times, but thank
Price
God the same sure Anchor is
available for us. While everything
$5.00
is crumbling around us, the monuments of the centuries being reduced to rubble, the throngs of
kings being overturned, the plans
and policies of men cast into the
850
melting pot, the Divine Oracles
are unaffected, unimpaired, unPages
changed, for the Word of God,
like its Author, "liveth and abideth forever." His own infallible
promise is "Heaven and earth
shall pass away, but My words
The standard work on the life and
shall not pass away." (Matt.
writings of the great missionary apos24:35).
tle. All other volumes on Paul in some
Because the Redeemer is God respect or other take second place to
the Son, He also is immutable:
"Jesus Christ the Same: yesterday this complete volume.
Add 15c for postage-handling.
and to-day and forever." He is
Payment must accompany order
the same merciful Saviour as
pardoned the dying thief. He is
Order from:
the same long-suffering Master
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
.as bore so patiently with the dulAshland, Kentucky

The Life and
Epiistles of Paul

,
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ou
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)ie
icierst
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tha
get
paid
They
sale.
being
weighed
for
coffee
is
Here the
cording to the grade, but the top price is about three shilling54t Cl
a pound which is the equivalent to about 38c in our moneY'ureh,
at
rett4

church to you." I was listening interpret the church to us. I 1061e'
to the radio one day and this ed at that picture and it saleL
Baptist Church." Now, be"
good Methodist preacher that he
BalY
referred to was conducting a loved, that wasn't the
broadcast. I remembered immedi- tist Church. That was the pictiire
ately how this union evangelist of the building of the
. Baptist Church. It w oulO
had said that when he was gone
this good Methodist preacher be just as true to go out to the
could interpret the church, and house and take a picture of
nder
he did in that particular broad- house that I live in and u
cast. Among other things, he said neath it put "Pastor John R. Gil:
that the church began at Pente- (Continued on page 5, column 1)
cost, and that was his interpretation of the church, yet before the
Lord Jesus came to His crucifixion he said:
On
"Tell it unto the church." —Mt.
hear
18:17.
Si
He didn't say to tell it to the
Cf),14
.
One
church that was going to be established on the day of Pentecost,
Baptism—Its Mode
W hat
but rather he said, "Tell it unto
and Its Subjects
a31.j)
the church," as if to say that the
By Alexander Carson $3.95 They
in
existence
church was already
34
Cier t
Alien Baptism and
Pokviz
on that particular day.
the Baptists
By William Nevins $2.00
So I am rather of the opinion
that this good Methodist preacher
Baptist Church Manual
that was referred to didn't do a
By J. M. Pendleton $1.00 14411
very good job. in interpreting the
Baptist Catechism
A
church.
By C. H. Spurgeon $ .10
Then along about the same
Why I Am a Baptist
time one of the Baptist preachers
$ .10 Peyroe,
Acid
By J. T. Moore
who was a cooperating preacher
in that union campaign, sent me
"Close" Communion
a copy of his own church bulletin
$ .05
By Bob L. Ross
and on the front page of the
Add Postage Costs
bulletin he had a picture of his
Payment must accompany order
Xlitt
church building and underneath
Baptist Examiner
of it he had the name of the
Book Shop
A
church. I thought about what this
Ashland,
Kentucky
union evangelist had said that
this good Baptist preacher would
•:44.1•11.0411111.0411E.04111•0411••114”/”0•1.
04.°'
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god provides a full Ghri,s1 for empty sinners.

PAGE FIVE

a member of an organization that
traces its ancestry all the way
back to the days of Jesus Christ
and that we have the assurance
that we,ourselves are a part of an
organization that is indestructible
1\lew, so far as this so-called household of God, people of God, and shall never, never be deHere we have a man already scribed in Acts 16, and the very
In.e of the church is Concerned, brethren, disciples, followers, stroyed.
standing with the preacher out in foundations of the church are
•••4 •,1111 just say this, which I have saints, and other such terms; but
the water, just ready to be dip- shaken. The baptistry cracks wide
II
'
l H.rePeatedly to Campbellites nowhere do I find the Bible
ped under. Before we baptize that open and the water runs out. The
THIS EARLY CHURCH DID man,
ell' presence, by mail, over commanding us to wear any one
'
preacher, let us see what roof comes crashing down and
NOT BOAST OF ITS PROUD his condition is. Thus
and through our paper, of these names.
far, this hits the man on the head, killing
u that is:
give
STEEPLES.
You find the verse and I'll
man has heard the word of the him instantly.
First, there is not a name in you $100. And to the local preachWe have come a long way since Lord and rejoiced in it, glorifyNow, according to Campbellite
e B•ible that was ever given or er who always talks about that the day that Jesus said, " I will ing God (Acts 13:48); he has reed lt: the sense of being a name nickel he won off of a Baptist build my church." We have come pented from sin (Acts 2:38); he doctrine, that man is just ag lost
to
'r the church to wear. That goes preacher one time, I'll just say
to the place that churches feel has believed (Acts 16:31); he has as if he were an infidel, for he
him that he has talked about that like that they cannot be churches
water. When
r . the name
confessed (Acts 8:37); he loves failed to get under
of "Church of long enough and he could have
rIst," as well as any other.
unless they have a tremendously God (I John 4:7) and the same that water flowed out of the
something much greater to talk
cracked baptistry, the CampbelASeeendly, I will give $100 to about if he would just come big building and a marvelous out- verse says that the one who loves lite "saviour" was gone.
far
as
physical
assets
are
God is born of God; furthermore,
,r̀ Person who will send me the across with the verse I'm asking lay so
tse of Scripture that commands for and collect the $100. In fact, concerned. As I have often said, verse 15 of the same chapter says
I read in the newspaper once
of that the one who confesses that about a person who was in a tavvill for° wear any name. Now don't he has talked about that nickel if the First Baptist Church
a
new
Possum Trot builds
Christ is the Son of God has God ern and got into a fight. The
rfle to verses that use cer- so long that by now he ought to
Ps. •n ter
church building the First Baptist dwelling in him and he in God; man was seriously wounded and
I could do that, too. have rubbed a hole right through Church of Clabberbottom ten
this man also wants to obey his was dying. The bartender ran
find sheep, elect, chosen, it, if he ever did really have it!
miles away will build one a little Saviour and is manifesting his over with some water and threw
bit bigger. We are living in a day love by following Christ in bap- it into his face, thinking that he
when people have their eyes on tism, as Christ said, "If a man was baptizing this man and savthe
matter
destroyed.
The
fact
of
"
Characteristics"
the physical assets and consider love me;he will keep my words."
is, the Lord Jesus Christ very
ing his soul. Well, this man was
most important. Would you (John 14:23).
them
conclusively shows us that all of
ce, cntinued from page
just as warped in his doctrine as
four)
that there
me
when
I
say
believe
All right, there the man stands are those who teach the necesd + That is the house I live in, these various churches are going is not a reference to a church
to come to destruction. Listen:
in
the baptistry, ready to be bap- sity of baptism before one can
Picture that the preacher
building in the New Testament. tized. But all of a sudden there be saved. They have a water gos- Ln his church bulletin was
"But he answered and said.
thought
that
that
The first time
1:cleture of the building that Every plant, which my heavenly dawned on me it was startling. I is a great earthquake, just as de- pel and a water god.
e eillirch met in, but it was not Father hath not planted, shall be sat down and read through the
- eutlrch itself.
rooted up." — Mt. 15:13.
book of the Acts and through all ing; I think I will turn PresbyWhat you find taking place on
,Cite those two instances just •Notice again:
the Epistles and I couldn't find terian." Beloved, I think I can that first memorable Pentecost
14137 this, that there are an aw"And the ten horns which thou one single reference to a church
see why a lot of people will join after the resurrection of Jesus
at acit Of People in this world sawest upon the beast, these shall building. It was amazing to me that church. It caters to the flesh. Christ was they were filled with
- do not
make
shall
that there wasn't a hint to a
properly, nor cor- hate the whore, and
tly,
They didn't have those things the Holy Spirit, and it was charnor Scripturally interpret her desolate and naked, and shall church building in all the New
in
New Testament days. I say, acteristic of them from that time
with
her
burn
and
flesh,
her
e ei,
1.11-11.ch. Therefore, I would eat
Testament.
we
have come a long ways since on. Everything that they did was
dr "" give you some of the fire." — Rev. 17:16.
I say to you, one of the char- the days of Paul and Peter and as the Holy Spirit led them. If
-ciacteristics of the church as
Now this seventeenth chapter acteristics of this early church
you will turn to the time when
cl'wri within the Bible.
of Revelation is a positive refer- was the absence of the boasting the Lord Jesus Christ. The they wanted to elect some deaht
ence to the old whore and her of its proud steeples. This early church that Jesus built used no cons, you will find that the dea1
inter- church existed in caves and in tricks of the flesh to attract peo- cons that they elected were fillt iS .rti ,cl-ruRcH IS AN INDES- harlot daughters. I have
preted this many times as repre- dungeons. They existed in cel- ple unto it. They didn't have a ed with the Holy Spirit. We read:
'ISLE ORGANIZATION. senting Roman Catholicism and
movie. They got along without a
e read:
lars. They existed wherever they
"And the saying pleased the
the Protestant churches that have could find a place to meet. One baseball team. They got along
without a basketball team. They whole multitude: and they chose
'Say unto thee, That thou come out of Rome. I think the old
thing that characterized them
het6,t• and upon this rock I whore represents Roman Cath- was that they didn't boast of got along without a swimming Stephen, a man full of faith and
pool. They got along without the of the Holy Spirit, and Philip,
es-itild my church: and the olicism and the harlot daughters their proud steeples.
things that attracted the flesh and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and
1 pf hell shall not prevail are the Protestant churches that
and God blessed them. I con- Timon, and Parmenas, and NicoIII
have come as an outgrowth of
j
ist '
it•" — Mt. 16:18.
tend that a church that wants to las a proselyte of Antioch." —
t en the Son of God
Rome. The Word of God says,
TRICKS
OF
NO
USED
THEY
made
sta,
+
ernent he literally de- "These shall hate the whore, and THE FLESH IN ORDER TO AT- be .blessed of God ought to pat- Acts 6:5.
When they sent out their mistern itself after the church of the
re°
lr that His church was an in- shall make her desolate and nak- TRACT.
New Testament if it expects the sionaries from this -church they
UActible organization. When ed, and shall eat her flesh, and
I just wonder what Paul and blessings of God to be poured out were sent out because the Holy
1i;1130stle Paul wrote in the burn her' with fire."
Peter and those early preachers, upon it.
d. chapter
Spirit led them to do so., Listen:
of Ephesians, he
•
Now I will grant you that there especially the missionaries of the
"As they ministered to the
•
from
the
IV
is nothing as far
.
i 1.Intr, .
apostolic days, would think if
Lord, and fasted, the Holy Spirit
ttireil,him be glory in the truth than this passage of Scrip- they were to come back to AmerTHAT CHURCH WAS LED said, Separate me Barnabas and
4:1 uY Christ Jesus through:, ture. I am ready to grant that ica and see the tricks of the flesh BY THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Saul for the work whereunto I
phi. 3ages, world without end. that seems very, very far-fetched that are used to attract people to
If you will turn to the Word of have called'them."—Acts 13:2.
because Rome is truly riding in church. I wonder just how they
The church sent these two
s°4 Will
riding would feel if they were to walk God you will find that the Holy
notice that Paul re- the saddle today. Rome is
Spirit directed that church, for preachers out as the first mistoday.
the church as existing the wave of popularity
into a church building and in"
sionaries all because the Holy
ee'lcUt all ages. I say, be But, beloved, this world hasn't stead of hearing a sermon preach- we read:
„
tIle church is an indestruc- come to an end and God's pur- ed, they would see a movie. Oh, "And they were all filled with Spirit led them to do so.
Now I am contending today
441' 8allization. Now don't
poses and plans for His - church you say, "There are lots of good the Holy Spirit, and began to
misric.( ths'and me. I
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(Continued from page three)
of business, called for in the Association and read, a good
deal of surprise was manifested that Alexander Campbell was
not named in it as one of the messengers. On this ground objection was made to a motion to invite him to a seat, and a
debate ensued which occupied much time. At length Mr.
Campbell, who had listened in silence, was requested to state
why he was not, as usual, a messenger from Brush Run.
"Upon this he arose and expressed his regret that the
Association should have spent so much of its precious time
upon so trifling a matter, and observed that he would at once
relieve them from all further trouble by stating that the reason why he had not been appointed a messenger from Brush
Run was simply this: that the church of which he was then
a member was not connected with the Redstone Association.
"'Never,' said he, in relating the incident, 'did hunters, on
seeing the game unexpectedly escape from their toils at the
moment when its capture was sure, glare upon each other a
more mortifying disappointment than that indicated by my
pursuers at that instant, on hearing that I was out of their
bailiwick, and consequently out of their jurisdiction. A solemn
stillness ensued, and, for a time, .all parties seemed to have
rothinq to do.'
"Mr. Campbell,. having thus checkmated his opponents
in the Association and escaped the excommunication, by
which it was hoped the ears of the Baptists would be closed
cgainst him, remained still free as before .to advocate amongst
t'- ern those principles of reformation which, he thought, if
cdopted by them, would rapidly regenerate the whole of religious society." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, pages 68-701 .
Thus was the second Campbellite church formed. As is
clearly - seen, it did not begin as a result of the missionary
lobors of a Gad-called missionary, but came into bein6 as an
escape hatch" for Alexander Campbell, the man who "felt"
he should take the lead in the "Reformation." It not only
furnished him with a means to escape excommunication, but
likewise allowed him to hold on to the association with the
"partyites," whom he supposedly abhorred. Strange! how a
man who so much "disliked" controversy and division would
desire to stay in association with those of the "party spirit."
Note, too, from this record, that the Campbellite movement was dependent upon the "partyites" for its existence and
continuation. In other words, Campbellism was a parasite that
had to be in a "party" in order to live. It could not stand
of itself. Even today, Campbellism's chief source of life is
the "parties" from whom it constantly seeks to proselyte members. Campbellite preachers are known especially for their "Ask
Your Preacher" and "Who Told Thee?" sermons, in which
they rattle about everything which contradicts what their
founding fathers decreed as being "the ancient order of
things." I'm sure I speak for all sound Baptists when I say that
the Campbell ites ore welcome to oll "Baptists" who have crept
in "unawares," not truly being of God's elect. We are grateful
to anyone who "sifts" out these folk. (1 Car. 11:19, 1 John

2:19).
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lieve in regimentation so far as
churches,are concerned. I do not
believe that churches today are
to be regimented and that every
church is to do the same thing on
every Sunday. I thank God that
the Holy Spirit may say to one
church, "Do this," and to another He may say, "Do this," and
it is our business to listen to the
Holy Spirit instead of listening to
some secretary of religion of that
particular denomination.
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I remember a few years ago the
last time I got a yearly calendar
from the Southern Baptist Convention. I remember how they
had on that calendar a suggestion
for every Sunday as to what was
to be preached and a program
that was to be carried out, and
the weeks wefe-- enumerated as
to what was to, be emphasized
during that particular week.
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Now, beloved, I will tell you
frankly, I don't believe the Spirit
is to be controlled in that manner.
Be is free to lead churche§ and
Christians and preachers as He
pleases.

If you will go back and read
the story in the book of Exodus
the tabernacle
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There was no shape given. There
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- was no size given. Nobody knows
of the Bible
exactly how large the laver was.
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ten, this early church was a Holy
Spirit-led church.
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these? I say to you, these early they were all filled with 011 1
(
churches were preaching church- Spirit and they spake the iII
es. They preached God's Word. God with boldness." —
"Therefore they that vie
Listen:
,
"But Peter, standing up with tered abroad went ever'
the eleven, lifted up his voice, preaching the word." — Ac
a,
I
410.
and said unto them, Ye men of (Continued on page 7, c
Judaea, and all ye that dwell at
`0111re.
Jerusalem, be this known unto
Af:f
you, and hearken to my words."
STORY vlirti:
READ
THE
—Acts 2:14.
THE ORIGIN
Then Simon Peter took off
from that text and began to quote
from the prophecy of Joel and
PQr
from the Psalms and from David
— IN
f
and preached a message that was
centered Biblically on the Word
of God on that first memorable
Pentecost following the resurrection and the ascension of the
Son of God. He preached the
Word. It was a preaching church.
No wonder that they had 3,000
people saved that day. Simon
B
Peter preached the Word.
2he
,:
RICHAR/#
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By Loraine Boettner
"And when Peter saw it, he
"teE
-ilv
Son-in
(Campbell's
answered unto the people, Ye
Crt4
men of Israel, why marvel ye at
this? or why look ye so earnestly
on us, as though by our own power or holiness we had made this
161
man to walk?" — Acts 3:12,
Simon Peter had just healed a
pages
lame man through the power of
the Lord and now the people
stand around and Peter says to
Price
himself, "This is a good time to
preach a sermon." So he started
$2.50
and preached to them. Beloved, it
was a preaching church. These
preachers never lost an opportunity in the New Testament to
preach. We read:
"Then Peter, filled with the
There are three general headings
to this book: physical death, immor- Holy Spirit, said unto ihem. Ye
rtk
rulers of the people, and elders
tality, the intermediate state.
Under physical death, such things of Israel." -- Acts 4:8.
"And he said, Men, brethren,
as prayer for the dead, cremation, fhe
three kinds of death (spiritual, phy- and fathers. harken: The God of
glory appeared unto our father
sical, eternal), etc. are discussed.
4411S
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Under immortality, the discussion Abraham, when he was in Mesotruer
potamia, before he dwelt in
centers around life after death.
Under the intermediate state, the Charran." — Acts 7:2.
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author discusses sheol, the idea of
I say to you, this was a preach(0
second chance, "sot-I-sleep," annihil- ing church. Everytime they had
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Now we will admit at once that
today we do not have preaching
churches. The majority of
churches a r e no t preaching
churches. The major it y of
churches to be sure have preaching services, but there is mighty
little preaching that actually goes
on in that service. They may
have a little essay or a sermonette and that is about all, or they
may have it on such subjects as
"Going To Hell In High Gear," or
"Who Threw The Turkey In The
Well?", or "Who Took The Ham
Out of Abraham?" Now aren't
these stimulating, encouraging
sermon subjects. Does it make
you want to go to church and
hear messages on such themes as
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Faith honors Ghrisl, and aria honors faith.

He is putting these Cpristians to
death." So immediately he arrested Simon Peter and put him
in jail and said, "We will kill him
too." He was just about ready
Come to the mercy-seat,
to kill -Simon Peter, but it was
Writer
in an old Methodist which is His present working of the Passover season and he could- •
;
Where Jesus is enthroned;
!e4tion referred to a famous all things after the counsel of His n't do it because it was the JewBow down with reverence at His feet,
•
inistic confession as using will. These, being God's works,
ish custom. Therefore, he had to
Whose death for sin atoned.
v.erse, "Known unto God are are admittedly foreknow'n.
let Simon Peter stay in .jail for a
Works from the foundaBut if God did not foreknow
while. Why didn't the V
Lift up thine eyes to heaven,
of the world." (Acts 15:18). all the sinful works of Satan, the little
church get him out on bail? Why
asked
And there the Saviour see;
with evident heat if demons and evil men, it would be didn't somebody go to the- judge
A great High Priest, in mercy given,
thought a list of vile impossible for Him to foreknow and speak a good word for Simon
To intercede for thee.
k he catalogued were the His own works of providence. Peter? Why didn't somebody go
s.,af God. A recent publica- Continued unforeseen emergen- to the judge and persaude him to
°L a pernicious sect carries cies would arise, and He would turn Simon Peter loose? I'll tell
He evermore abides,
ar.tirle
attacking foreordina- have to constantly improvise such you why, nobody had any money
A Prigst upon His throne;
t'
n. Which it was suggested over-ruling and governing power to bail him out and Simon Peter
No one with Him the power divides,
because God foreknows all as occasion served. Thus, it is stayed in jail. What did the
He saves, and rules alone.
Works from the foundation proper to quote the above text to
church do? They did just one ;
4
1
he
k World does not mean He prove God's foreknowledge of all thing. They prayed. Prayer was
See, 'tis a throne of grace,
nri
,""s all the influences of events. As His providence pres- made without ceasing unto God
On which the Saviour sits!
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Or men and all the sinful' ently governs, which is admitted for him. The only thing that they
of tnen.
Fear not to look upon His face,
by all, so His decree is His eternal could do was to pray, and•they
Draw nigh, His love permits.
determination of His providence,
e Of God's works in the pres- which Arminians inconsistently prayed. What was the result?
Listen:
world is His providence reject—W. B. Branning.
.
His word inv,ites thee near,
'"And when Herod would have 9,
His mercy makes thee room;
brought him forth, the same
night Peter was sleeping between
Let not thy heart give way to fear,
gathered together. What could two soldiers, bound with two
Characteristics"
'Tis Jesus bids thee come.
they do? Their Master is gone. chains: and the keepers before
Continued
Their leader is gone. What can the door kept the prison. And,
from page six)
Come with thy load of guilt,
4t did they preach? The they do? I tell you, beloved, when behold, the angel of the Lord
And boldly enter in;
do,
don't
you
what
and
know
to
I
Ilaw did they preach it?
came upon him, and a light shinHis all-atoning blood was spilt,
teloved, you and I could we ought to do the same thing ed in the prison: and he smote
To put away thy sin.
rePlernber from the experi- that they did. When we don't Peter on the side, and raised him
in.°I this
which way to turn, we up, saying, Arise up quickly. And
know
church.
I
am
first
t .tei!37 and personally persuad- ought to pray like this early his chains fell off from his hands.
On Him the chosen host,
In Heaven and earth. depend;
id '
a no church pleases the church did. They took themselves And the angel said unto him,
ehtl
. riless it is a preaching to God in prayer. The Word of Gird thyself, and bind on thy
He saveth to the uttermost,
God says that they prayed. They sandals. And so he did. And he
He loveth, to the end.
Churches are noted for had a ten day prayer meeting, saint unto him, Cast thy garment
E. A. Tydeman
egsflriging. Some churches are and they preached one day, and about thee, and follow me. And
rib '-ar their hot dogs and their then they baptized every day he went out, and followed him;
nrtrger sauce. Some churches after that.
and wist not that it was true
Do you know how it is with which was done by the angel: but
for their basketball and
and you have to have God's trinal church. I don't sV that
teams. Some churches us today? When we get ready to thought he saw a vision." — do it
help. I think the reason why we you ought to be a theologian, but
have a revival meeting maybe we Acts 12:6-9.
°ted
for
things
various
vuy they
pray so little is because we don't I think if I could bring any critcater to the flesh pray one day or maybe none at
Notice the result. Chains fell try-to do the things that it takes icism against Brother Bob and
;`411 beings. Beloved, so far all. We preach about ten days
myself, it is this, that we have
and we don't baptize any. This off his hands. Gates opened of the help of God to do.
-1 C
churchoncerned, I would like early church prayed ten days, their own accord and he marchsought to make theologians out
This was a praying church.
to be noted for one
ed through. Soldiers stood harmof most of you. I will say to you
a church that preaches preached one day, and baptized lessly and allowed him 'to go
VII
frankly, while we are not seekr`t of God with boldness. everyday. How much we need to by. Beloved, two chains, three
IT W A S A DOCTRINAL ing to make theologians • out of
remember from this church that
gates, and sixteen soldiers stood CHURCH.
VI
you, we do want you to be docit was a praying church.
between Simon Peter and liberty
"And they continued stead- trinal Baptists. We want you to
A PRAYING
In Acts 4 they were threatened
and all the church could do was fastly in the apostles' doctrine be doctrinally sound. We want
by the rulers. The fact of the
to pray, yet Simon Peter marched and fellowship, and in breaking you to be a doctrinal church. We
read:
matter is, they were threatened
erY Plese all continued with one and thought that they would be out a free man.
of bread, and in prayers." — want you to believe and stand
Beloved, I say to you, one thing Acts 2:42.
for it and know why the church
Prayer and supplica- punished as they were picked up
stands for certain truths.
e-el elothq the women, and Mary and brought into court again. Im- that characterized this church
Lis:o.n, beloved, you can't have
thretve? of Jesus, and with his mediately these preachers went to was that it was a praying church
VIII
their own group and told them all and that is what most of our the apostle's fellowship if you
Acts 1:14.
don't hove the apostle's doctrine.
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will notice in the pre- of
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God said that they prayed. es don't even have a prayer meet- This was a doctrinal church.
ver
s•.t h ses, the Lord Jesus
ing on Wednesday night. Multi"Praising God, and having favMost people don't like doctrine
lp lu au just been ascended up Listen:
"And when they had prayed, plied thousands of churches in today. When a preacher speaks in our with all the people. And the
i 5'
Ise Drea,
veil. Now the names of the
place was shaken where they America are dark from Sunday terms of doctrIne, most people Lord added to the church daily
Per rn hers are given in the
were assembled together; and morning to Sunday morning. are disinterested in what he has such as should be saved." —Ac.ts
All that Jesus had to
They have no Sunday night seror
is earthly ministry of they were all filled with the Holy vices. They ,have no Wednesday to say. Why? They just don't like 2:47.
y
Spirit and they spake the word
doctrine.
I wouldn't be a bit surprised
01
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' time was these 120 of
God with boldness. And the night services. They don't even
I remember sometime ago a to find that if we praised God
multitude of them that believed have a so-called prayer meeting. so-called Baptist church here in more we would have more to
Our is mostly a Bible study. Ashland got a new preacher. I praise God for. The most of us
were of one heart and of one
soul: neither said any of them We don.'t pray like we ought to. was talking to one of the mem- don't thank the Lord enough for
that ought of the things which he I am persuaded to believe this, bers a few weeks after and I said, what we have. When the preacher
possessed was his own; but they that the reason why we don't "Well, how is the new pastor comes around to see you and you
had all things common. And with pray is because we don't attempt coming along?" He said, "He is call on him to return thanks at
great power gave the apostles things that it takes God's help getting along just fine. He just the table, or when Thanksgiving
witness of the resurrection of the to do. You,pray when you can't doesn't preach no doctrine nor comes around maybe you will
r...,r
ry113 eekEnglishman's
Lord Jesus: and great grace was do something yourself. You will nothin'." No wonder they got take time to pause and mutter a
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